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Post must have 20/20 safety vision
By WILL GUTHRIE
Fort Jackson Safety Director
The U.S. Army Combat Readiness Center recently published the 20/20 Vision for Safety presentation, which helps
remind us that proper planning and risk management, even
while participating in off-duty activities, can help prevent
injuries.
The presentation is open for all and can be viewed or
downloaded from the Army Safety website at https://safety.
army.mil.
The safety presentation is titled “20/20 Vision for Safety,”
because most of us feel we have 20/20 hindsight (know what
happened after the fact), but we must develop 20/20 foresight to anticipate what could happen in the future to help
mitigate and prevent off-duty mishaps. This starts with planning before Soldiers and their Families participate in off-duty
fun during summer months. Applying what we learn about
risk management on-duty, and using the same principles for
off-duty activity planning, can save your life or the life of a
Family member.

privately-owned weapon accidents.
 Sixteen Soldiers died (many more injured) from offduty sports.
DID YOU KNOW?
 Three Soldiers and two Family members died in house
 The Army loses an average of 87 Soldiers each year in
    
off-duty mishaps. That’s three times the number lost to on"   # $ &  
duty mishaps.
 The Army lost 40 Soldiers in water-related mishaps off-duty private motor vehicle accidents. That is an average
&'     
     
Off-duty summer activities including traveling, swim Alcohol often plays a leading role in off-duty mishaps.
There were nearly 300 off-duty mishaps in the Army since  *#   *#  *#   *# ! *# ! *#  ! #
scuba diving, summer sports, barbequing, home projects, al       
cohol use, walking/jogging, as well as many others. Along
 70% of pedestrian fatalities are at night.
     !        with all summer activities comes many hazards. Identifying
hazards and eliminating or mitigating hazards (putting con
             trols in place) is what will help prevent injuries and possibly

ON THE COVER
Pvt. Carlos Mora
was among the
first Fort Jackson
trainees to test
positive for the
2019 novel coronavirus. After
being quarantined for about
three weeks, he
tested negative
and was able to
return to training.

SEE PAGE 3
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save lives.
Not only do we have our military risk management tools
available to help us plan for summer fun, but many private
and public resources exist too. The U.S. Forest Service website provides risk mitigation controls for almost all summer
outdoor activities and can be found at www.fs.fed.us/recreation/safety/.
Don’t forget, as we progress to a “steady-state” environment, we must still take proper measures to protect ourselves
and our loved ones from the continued viral threat. We see
beaches already getting crowded, but we know the importance of maintaining social distancing.
As you begin summer events, remember to protect yourself and your family from all hazards including the COV"+1  
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COVID-19 UPDATE

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Pvt. Carlos Mora and Spc. Juan Guajardo stand on the bleachers on Fort Jackson’s Hilton Field May 18. The two tested positive for the COVID-19 virus and were
both quarantined for about three weeks shortly after starting Basic Combat Training. After recovering from the virus, they were sent to 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment to complete their training. They graduated with their new battalion as friends and Family members tuned into the livestream event to celebrate
their return to good health and the first milestone of their military careers.

OTHERS
HAD IT
WORSE. IT
SCARED ME
BECAUSE
THEY WERE
ABOUT MY
AGE TOO.
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‘I MADE IT’

Trainees recover from COVID-19, graduate
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

    H!           
  9 @K#@ BE L      
“I woke up in the morning and felt horrible.          *   
I had a high fever and I had slight pain,” said H!  !*
Pvt. Carlos Mora. “I told the drill sergeants and
Q   *     X  # Y 
they took me to the hospital. I spent a week in Infantry Regiment when they began feeling ill.
5    "  " 69- They would soon be joined by another handful of
VID-19.”
fellow battalion members in quarantine.
="  "*   #> 
“I wasn’t too bad, I was out of breath and had
Juan Guajardo, 36. “I got a fever, really weak and *#> @#11Z 
" "*    "  [=9     "   
nose I had red spots. I went to the hospital and they were about my age too.”
they did the test. I was positive.”
=\   *      ! "  
@ BE            #>
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BE  =]    @^     
"] #     * 
and away from people.”
After two weeks, both were feeling better and
were again tested for the virus using X1
and GeneXpert equipment   5 
@ $L 6 \   
   *         
their training.
   *  ! 
  *#    *   K  X  #
Y  "   [*  Q  1 !
    *Y ! 

See GRADUATE: Page 13
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Gyms reopen with safety paramount
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

A staff member at Fort Jackson’s Coleman Gym sanitizes a restroom door May 19. Post gyms and fitness centers reopened Monday. Staff deep clean the facilities from top to bottom three times a day to
prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus and other viruses that can cause illness.
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“I am so, so happy the gym is open again,” said Spc. Francesea Meza of Headquarters, Headquarters Company, 120th
Adjutant General Battalion. “I feel safe here (at Coleman).”
Meza wasn’t the only one who was happy with three of
 H!  ]       *@'  
efforts for the post to return to a steady state.
While not all gyms across the installation have reopened,
those using the gym will see changes such as reduced hours,
restricted use of showers, basketball courts and saunas, and
no communal water coolers.
Coleman and Vanguard gyms, along with Perez Fitness
Center, reopened Monday.
“Our racquetball and basketball courts are closed for
now,” said Katie McDaniel a recreations assistant at Coleman Gym. “It is
an inconvenience that we do apologize
for but we are just trying to look out for
everyone’s health.”
IT’S BEEN
Gym patrons can also expect to see
ABOUT THREE
additional staff around the gyms as
they monitor areas to ensure proper soMONTHS SINCE
cial distancing and to clean equipment
I HAVE BEEN
after use.
“I make sure people are staying
IN THE GYM
apart and wiping down equipment, just
TO GET MY
keeping it safe,” said Jeremy Hall.
Hall is a college student and the son
WORKOUT IN.
of an active-duty service member stationed at Fort Jackson. Hall, a swimmer by nature, works at the installation
pools during summer break to earn extra money and to keep
up with his swimming workouts. Since pools are currently
closed, Hall has been reassigned to support Coleman Gym
staff and patrons.
“I’m glad the gyms are open,” Hall said. “I’m really looking forward to the pools opening again though.”
Until it is deemed safe to reopen pools, Hall instead uses
the post gyms to work with free weights, another key element of his work outs to make him a stronger and faster
swimmer.
Like Hall, Soldiers utilize the gym to train for the upcoming Army Combat Fitness Test. Although the date when the
ACFT will replace the current Army Physical Fitness Test
has been delayed due to the 2019 novel coronavirus, some
Soldiers are taking the opportunity to resume training now
that gyms have reopened.
“It’s been about three months since I have been in the
gym to get my workout in,” said Master Sgt. David Lowe,
 ~ 1   9 1 16*   @ 
Army Health Clinic’s Radiology Department. “The ACFT is
focused on events you train on in the gym such as the shuttle
drag and dead lift. I feel safe here. There are extra attendants
in here to wipe down equipment even after I wipe it down.”

See GYM: Page 19
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Gym Hours
Coleman Gym
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Magruders Club and Pub*
Century Lanes Bowling Center*
Ivy Lanes Bowling Center*
Palmetto Greens Miniature Golf*
Outdoor Recreation*
Knight Pool *
Coffee Trolley *
Jack’s Inn*<   
Retail Zone    *

Thomas Lee Hall Library*
Victory Hall *
Victory Bingo*
Andy’s Fitness Center*
Solomon Center, to include Victory
TravelE
Child, Youth Services
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CYS will reopen to mission
essential personnel June 1
Army Community Services
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SALAMIIYILE

SSI first sergeant
recognized for
diversity/inclusion
By T. ANTHONY BELL
Special to the Leader
Photo by Ronald Lester

A Soldier Support Institute non-commissioned
       6$69@+  "   [*     
 5 # 
  *  @  #     
leader of Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 369th Adjutant General Battalion, Fort Jackson, is a human resources specialist. She has been
   *   
="^ #>  1#   *
     =\  *
   "] * * 
 *>
Q6$69@+"[ **   !
  ! * *       
on the Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and
Z  * *   
# * 6 +66 rads, has consistently promoted the merits of
5        *        *
=  *       * 
      9 L$[Z* #>
the company commander wrote in his nomination
letter.

See SSI: Page 16
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Maintenance workers fix a roof in on-post housing May 6. Fort Jackson Family Homes began fulfilling routine
work orders May 18.

:RUNRUGHUVURXWLQHPDLQWHQDQFH
UHVXPHVIRU-DFNVRQ)DPLO\+RPHV
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

     #   *  * 
$   #  !      *  
accumulate.
=\      ! * !Balfour Beatty Communities, also known on-post as Fort
H!  L #   *   !  1 *#     !  !* #>
     @ '#    *           =9 *          * !
    5!           *    
measures to keep maintenance staff and residents healthy.
“In March we suspended the performance of routine work standard response times on all routine work orders in the near
orders in occupied homes as a safety measure in line with our future.”
XX6  *  =\!   > 
    #> * XX 6munity news release. “Over the past several weeks, we have residents this week to tackle work orders.
Q      *     *  
  69"+1  !* #   
help of third-party resources, to put in place new processes and symptoms of the virus and temperature checks while residents
    !     *5     *        
  *       
with expanded maintenance services.”
In March, BBC suspended all work order maintenance with
See HOMES: Page 14
^  *  !    *# 
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Reporting dates to be changed for active duty enlisted Soldiers
Leader Staff Reports
Human Resources Command recently announced there
will be changes to assignment report dates of active duty enlisted Soldiers due to the Department of Defense Stop Move
restrictions.
MILPER Message 20-133 announced the Enlisted Personnel Management Directorate will execute assignment deferments of Soldiers affected by Stop Move to establish new
report dates after the expiration of Stop Move. Additionally,
some Soldiers on assignment instructions with report dates
during the summer peak move season will have their assign-

ments deferred to alleviate the additional logistical demand
of increased summer moves.
“The reporting dates are being changed to provide the
  *   *  *     ^     * 
household goods pick-up dates, transportation and housing,” said Curtis Jackson, chief of Fort Jackson’s Military
Personnel Division. The changes also help Soldiers arrive at
gaining locations to ensure “school start date for dependents,
and PCS leave.”
Soldiers with report dates between March 1 and July 31
will have their assignment instructions amended by EPMD,
HRC no later than May 31. Soldiers with a March through

May report date will be deferred to July 15.
Soldiers with a report date in June and who have dependents under 21 years old (as of May 5) (minus select units
scheduled to deploy) will be deferred to Sept. 1 to avoid
disruption of dependents’ school year. Soldiers with a June
report date who do not have dependents under 21 years of
age (as of May 5) (minus select units scheduled to deploy)
will be deferred to Oct. 1. Soldiers on assignment to select
units scheduled to deploy with a June report month will be
deferred to July 15.

See REPORTING: Page 20

Fort Jackson has more
recovered COVID-19
cases than active ones
By LESLIE ANN SULLY
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

Photo by TORI EVANS

A trainee with 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment tackles the Teamwork Development Course during Basic Combat Training at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, to become mentally and physically tough as they transform from civilians to professionally trained Soldiers. Since March, trainees have also had to learn to battle the COVID-19 virus
through social distancing measures, frequent hand washing and disinfecting living and shared company space.
Through swift identification, isolation and treatment plans for trainees infected with the virus, the installation now
has more recovered virus cases than active cases.
May 21, 2020
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Fort Jackson leadership today announced that
since April 30, the post has more recovered COVID-19 cases than active ones with no hospitalizations.
Q    * X 
Combat Training May 14 (See story Page 3).
“The screening and health protection procedures
put in place early at Fort Jackson helped protect the
trainees and all the workforce,” said Fort Jackson
6 X*B @LX*#H=\
had early adoption of abiding by stringent protocols
designed to prevent, detect and contain COVID-19
outbreaks.”
Q    !    *    *
to ensure the virus was contained. A team of post
          tact with a person who has tested positive for COVID-19. Those who the person contacted were tested
and either isolated or quarantined based on their test
outcome. Raymond Arnold, the project manager for
Johnson Food Services LLC, said there are 700 employees working at Fort Jackson and only 15 have
had to be tested due to contact tracing and all were
negative. There was a former employee who contracted COVID-19 through an outside source and
has since recovered.
=\  *  ! *   
of safety measures and inspections to keep everyone
#>$   =\      
employees who come to work every day.”

See RECOVERED: Page 20
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‘I became a soldier ...’
STAFF SGT. DELMAR DURHAM, 39
Akon, Ohio

STAFF SGT. WILLIAM
GRAHAM, 35

3rd Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment
SGT. DENISHA WILLIAMS, 24
New Orleans

Pinehurst, North Carolina
The main reason I joined
the Army 13 years ago is for
my Family. “Family, Family,
Family. Got to take care of
the Family.”
My MOS is “42A – Human Resources Specialist. I
chose being a 42A because
I was very good working with
people and I could type really
well.”
qC  1-  
   
while deployed,” the most challenging part of being a
Soldier.
“I plan on doing another seven years to retire and
 $!
My advice to anyone considering joining the Army
is to join. “It’s the best decision to make, obtain a
career and set yourself up for a wonderful future.”

I joined the Army 13 years
ago to “serve my country and
to better myself.”
My MOS is “42A – Human
Resources Specialist. I like
to help get people promoted
and (provide) customer
service.”
The most challenging part
of being a Soldier is dealing with “other people’s attitudes.”
My future for my military career is to “retire.”
My best advice for some interested in joining the
Army is to “do it after high school for the college (assistance) and an early retirement.”

SGT. KYERA FRANCIS, 30

STAFF SGT. ANTOINE BETHEA, 30

Okinawa, Japan

Sumter, South Carolina

“I joined the Army six
years ago because I wanted
to make a difference and
help people like me advance
in the Army.”
My MOS is “42A – Human
Resources Specialist. That
is the best way I thought I
could make a difference.”
“Accepting other people’s perspective of the overall mission,” has been the most challenging thing
about being a Soldier.
My future career goals include leaving the military
“honorably.”
“The best people in the world are the people you
least expect, so make sure to get to know your coworkers before making assumptions. You could be
writing off someone who could be a lifelong friend.”

I joined the Army because “I wanted adventure
and wanted to make a difference.”
My MOS is “42A – Human Resources Specialist
and I plan to retire after 20
years of service.”
“The people who I
    $
perspectives on life,” is the most challenging part of
being a Soldier for me.
My advice to anyone interested in joining the
Army is to enlist. “It’s promising for a career.”

Page 8
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qCz   7 
years ago for better living,

    
and traveling opportunities.”
My MOS is “42A – Human Resources Specialist.
It was this, an (explosive
ordinance specialist), or a
legal clerk.”
The most challenging
thing about being a Soldier is dealing with “the many
personalities.”
My future plans for my military career includes
“retiring after 20 years.”
My advice to anyone thinking about enlisting is to
“do it. You’ll gain more than you could ever lose. It
 8        3 6  $
ever is.”

STAFF SGT. JACOB MORRIS, 27
Shelby Charter Township,
Michigan
“As of April, I have been
in the Army for nine years.
I joined the Army because
I had no plans after high
school and my brother was
joining.”
My MOS is “91B –
Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic.
I chose this MOS because
I’ve always enjoyed working with my hands.”
My future plans for my military career includes
“staying until I retire.”
My best advice for anyone interested in enlisting is
to “make sure it’s absolutely what you want to do.”

May 21, 2020
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‘EVERYTHING
YOU NEED IS
HERE’

Page 10

... MY FAMILY AND I MADE THE BEST OF THE
SITUATION BY GOING OUT FOR WALKS OR
RUNNING QUICK ERRANDS.

See PERKS: Page 16
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Staff Sgt. Joann Cassitty takes her daughter for a ride in front of her quarters. Cassitty is a drill sergeant candidate assigned to the 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment and plans to begin
training at the Drill Sergeant Academy in June.

May 21, 2020

COVID-19 prevention methods have forced people to
adjust their attitudes and behaviors about being around
other people including keeping them not far from their
homes or jobs. For some in Fort Jackson Family Homes.
they have been stuck in their house for weeks on end
while others have continued to work throughout the
pandemic.
For those living in on-post housing, the combination
of having their house near their work has proven helpful
as they manage in this unique time.
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael Smith from 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment, has found living on Fort
Jackson during COVID-19 to be a good experience.
Smith said that being a tenant allows him more free
time because “a lot of the responsibilities fall to Balfour
X           *     
^  * ! >L  
!        *  
family.
Other perks of living on-post is the limited exposure
to crowds and close access to necessities. Fort Jackson Staff Sgt. Chris Waggoner and Family display masks they’ve created and have
Families in on-post housing have taken the pandemic made for the community. Waggoner is drill sergeant with the 3rd Battalion, 34th
in stride, with some banding together to purchase fresh Infantry Regiment.
produce in bulk, while another Family made and distributed face coverings to whomever wants them.
“We are not in the public as much since we are on
 #>    =  *    #     
right there, and we can walk to the Commissary if need>
Sgt. 1st Class Pierre Gabriel, with Company C, 2nd
Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment agreed.
“It is very convenient living on post because every *  #> 

By LESLIE ANN SULLY
Fort Jackson Public Affairs

Living on post during COVID-19 has its perks
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PART TIME, FULL TIME, & SEASONAL POSITIONS! WE’RE HIRING

Apply online at www.JoinTeamPapa.com or text JOBS3220 to 411669
Columbia - USC
136 S. Assembly St.
803-252-2300

Spring Valley
10008 Two Notch Rd.
803-865-1181

Lexington
5583 Sunset Blvd.
803-957-1227

Garner’s Ferry
4464 Devine St.
803-782-2300

Irmo
800 Lake Murray Blvd.
803-749-6060

Make it a Meal

Large Deal

Add an order of Garlic Knots

Large
Two Topping Pizza

Promo Code
KNOTTY399

Promo Code
L2T10RHH

Three Fountains
3937-A Platt Springs Rd.
803-955-9988

St. Andrews
817 St. Andrews Rd.
803-551-2300

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at JoinTeamPapa.com

EXPIRES 12.31.20                
"       $    % &     '
 &  

EXPIRES 12.31.20 .                
     !   
% &      &  

PIZZA & KNOTS

Anyway You Want It!

FAMILY SPECIAL

Large 2 Topping Pizza & an order of
Garlic Knots

Any Large Specialty Pizza or up to Five
Toppings

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

Promo Code

Promo Code
RHHLANY13

PIZZANKNOTS
EXPIRES 12.31.20 .                
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  
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EXPIRES 12.31.20                
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  
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Promo Code
FAMSPEC2399P

EXPIRES 12.31.20                
     !   
"       $    % &   
  &  
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Photo by RONALD LESTER

Soldiers from 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment pass and review during the final portion of their Basic Combat Training graduation May 14. Among them
were Pvt. Carlos Mora and Spc. Juan Guajardo who recovered from COVID-19.

Graduate
Continued from Page 3
“It took me an extra week to breathe right again,”
Mora said of his return to training. “I made it though.”
“I really wanted to graduate with my old company,”
Guajardo said. “I’m looking forward to starting Advanced Individual Training and being able to talk to my
Family every day again.”
Guajardo is an Army Reserve Soldier who will attend
AIT at Fort Gordon, Georgia, to become an Information
Technology Specialist. After he graduates, he will return
to his hometown of Tampa, Florida, and his wife.
Mora will become a 91B – Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic
after he graduates AIT at Fort Lee, Virginia.
Both said they are taking the battle against the spread
May 21, 2020

and containment of the virus seriously and are encouraging Family members and friends to do the same.
“I don’t wish this on them,” Mora said. “After talking
to a friend back home and telling her I had COVID-19,
she wrote me a letter saying she is using hand sanitizer
and masks more.”
           H!  #ly operations began changing swiftly as post leadership
implemented health and safety measures such as daily
temperature monitoring, additional cleaning of personal
living spaces and company areas, the use of cloth face
coverings and issued neck gators, and restricting Family members and friends from attending graduation and
Family Day events.
Due to these measures, no Soldier from 4th Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment has tested positive for the virus.
“We have had no individuals test positive …,” said Lt.
Col. Patrick Collins, 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment commander. “I think it’s a testament to the safeThe Fort Jackson Leader

guards and mitigation measures that we have in place
  H!  >
=Q       #     
rest of the trainee population and were taken well care of
throughout their time in quarantine by all the Moncrief
medical staff.”
Collins also said the health and safety measures his
cadre exhibit and enforce helps keep Soldiers safe and
can ease Family members’ fears of their loved ones
health.
“Our cadre have done a phenomenal job,” Collins
said. “All the credit goes to them.”
Q*            H!  
and Training and Doctrine Command, Mora and Guajardo are expected to arrive at their AIT sites within a
week. As for Collins and his cadre, they will take a much
needed break before resetting the battalion’s supplies,
living space, and training aids in anticipation of the next
training cycle.
Page 13
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Homes
Continued from Page 6
Maintenance teams will wear protective equipment such as face masks, booties and gloves when
arriving to a residence. The staff will then ask
screening questions to residents before entering
their homes.
9     ^   # tenance staff will clean and disinfect the area they
will perform work, observe social distancing measures while inside a housing unit and complete the
maintenance or work order.
Residents are asked to assist the process by
clearing access to any work areas by removing any
personal belonging and ensuring any pets are secured in a location away from maintenance staff
such as a fenced backyard or a bedroom.
“Resuming preventative maintenance is critical
and we ask residents for their help,” said Emma
\  #    L  *   9 
“Help ensure social distancing and make sure pets
are out of the area the maintenance tech is working.”
Watson also said residents who may not be comfortable with maintenance technicians entering the
home can delay the maintenance.
“Residents can delay the routine maintenance
process if they don’t feel safe, but maintenance
teams will need to enter the home eventually to
make repairs and replace parts to keep appliances
in operation,” she said.
Fort Jackson Family Homes has increased training for their staff in the past few weeks.
“We are conducting wellness screening procedures for all maintenance team members to ensure
      * !#>  
stated. “Our maintenance team members have
received enhanced training developed by a third           6  
+   6    Z  1  * 
69"+1     tective equipment.”
Though work order and preventative maintenance resumes, some amenities such as play
grounds and community centers where large gatherings can occur remain closed.
\ 1   *     
in-person visits, staff members continue to receive
emails and phone calls to assist housing residents.
To contact Fort Jackson Family Homes, current
and future residents can call (803) 738-8275. For
    5 #  'Y '1&K& [ dents can also visit the website at www.fortjacksonfamilyhomes.com for additional up-to-date information. Residents with questions about on-post
  *   L  * 9 
 1YKY
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Photos by Ronald Lester

Fort Jackson maintenance workers fulfill routine work orders for on-post residents May
18. All work order maintenance – with exceptions for emergency work orders – were suspended in March because of COVID-19. As a
result, minor work and preventative maintenance began to accumulate.
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NEWS
and build strong relationships across
the formation,” wrote Conrads.
In addition to her work in the
SHARP arena, Salamiiyile has imContinued from Page 6
        
Among those efforts, she has organized
“She has established a trust within    # * 
the organization through fair treat- her nomination.
ment with subordinates and peers alike,
]     
which allows Soldiers to address both the Nigerian military. She immigrated
professional and personal issues with to the United States at the age of 26
her,” Conrads said.
and decided to shortly thereafter follow
Salamiiyile also has grown her in-      *   
  *        
company’s Leader’s Forum, a monthly
  *     =* 
(Editor’s note: T. Anthony Bell
professionally, challenge stereotypes writes for the Fort Lee Traveler)

SSI

Maj. Joseph Myers, 165th Infantry Bri*] ^    *   
  *    *  Continued from Page 10
ily.
=Q        L    *              
affected a lot of Families.
 *    #> =\
“My daughter is a freshman in high school         
               *    ^   doing online classes,” Gabriel said. “It has scious of the requirements of social distancing
     * !   while still supporting those who need a hand.”
house. So my Family and I made the best of
9#     *     
the situation by going out for walks or running   *       
quick errands.”
their Families during the pandemic.

Perks

PLACE YOUR AD IN
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Randall Savely 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

Candela Eye Care at the
Main Exchange PX
has closed on Post and



FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

We will be opening Monday, May 25th

Bonnie P. Horn

It’s a 10 minute drive straight down
Forest Dr. coming out of gate 2 and then
make a left on Pickens St. and we are
there on the left hand side.
Our new phone number is )'*+*'-+-(%(.

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn

Dr. Candela will be continuing to provide
the most up to date medical eye care for
you and your family members and

Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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Our new practice is called
Healthy Eyes On Pickens located at 1518
!  "#   !$  %&%'(
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of glasses and contact lenses in our
beautiful, brand new, state of the
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Orangeburg  Columbia - Ft. Jackson  Online

CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY
Your Future Is Bright Here!

You Can Also Earn The Degrees
Below In 18 Months Or Less!
BACHELOR’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
 Criminal Justice
 Organizational Management
 Psychology
 RN/Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(12 Months)

MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS

OFFERING NATIONALLY-ACCREDITED
BACHELOR’S AND MASTER’S DEGREE
PROGRAMS
Our commitment to excellence supports us as being recognized as a leading
21st Century institution of higher education that develops a diverse and
inclusive community of globally engaged visionary leaders.

 Business Administration (MBA)
 Criminal Justice (M.S.)
 education in Curriculum and
instruction (M.Ed.)
 Biotechnology (M.S.)
(not offered online/two-year
program at Orangeburg campus.)

Register online at www.Claﬂin.edu
or call 803-535-5573 for more
information.
The World Needs Visionaries!

Understanding the First Amendment
is key to protecting our free society.
Freedom to Petition the government for redress of grievances means you can
actively participate in government by asking for changes or adjustments that
affect you or in which you feel strongly.

Learn more at: ThinkFirstAmendment.org
r'SFFEPNPG4QFFDI
r'SFFEPNPG3FMJHJPO
r'SFFEPNPGUIF1SFTT
r'SFFEPNUP1FBDFBCMZ"TTFNCMF
r'SFFEPNUP1FUJUJPOUIF(PWFSONFOU
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Services
Lawn Care/Tree Service
Do you need professional lawn
service? Then call Mr. “B” at 803413-7725. One time clean up
or regular maintenance. Great
rates/free estimates.

Real Estate
Land/Lots For Sale
<   B
     
49.34 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $575,000.
This acreage could allow you to
subdivide one portion to resell
and still re-gain enough capital
to build your own private lake
home on one of the smaller portions! With over 690 feet of frontage on Lake Wateree, numerous
recreational opportunities such
         

hunting are all possible. Owner
is also willing to subdivide. Bring
 
!
information contact the Listing
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)2368411 or nardis@nationalland.
com today.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for (350) procedures. Real dental insurance
NOT just a discount plan. (Don’t
 6    0  
Dental Information Kit with all the
details! 1-855-397-7030. www.
dental50plus.com/60 #6258
Still have life insurance? Need or
want to access those funds now?
If you’re 75 or older and have a
policy worth $100k or more, you
may qualify for a cash buyout.
 , 7
&+*2%%*"-)*
1439
Tuesday, May 26, 2020 is the last
day to redeem winning tickets in
the following South Carolina Education Lottery Instant Games:
(SC1120) Neon Super 7 11 21,
(SC1130) Win Big, (SC1140)
  $ 

Items for Sale
Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
'%#!F1#*    
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Randall Savely at
the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377

For Rent
Cemetery Lots
Apartment for RENT - apts/housing for rent - apartment rent.
https://columbia.craigslist.org/
apa/d/columbia-apartment-forrent/7095518987.html

Announcements

'  :    
 B     : 4!
Located in Garden of Devotion.
$1000 each or $2500 for all 3.
Call or text 321-243-4787.

Wanted to Buy
For Your Information
Attention: Auto Injury Victims. If

      jury in an auto accident, call us!
Our attorneys have the experience to get you the full compensation you deserve! Call Now:
855-462-8075
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
        
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197
BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION
<. * 7        propriately touched by a Scout
    z
 nancial compensation! Victims
     $    
    !    
limited. Call Now! 888-985-1039
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Want To Buy: Used Riding Lawnmower. Contact 803-677-0254
WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars
:4!    
 $  2('*%+'*-%1"
or 803-432-6595

General Merchandise
2006 Hurricane Deckboat, 23 ft.
250 Yamaha with a 4-Stroke Motor. $14,500.00 Call 803-4607022.
7 C  !     -(A
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
 F @ *  C  
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
7 0     
apply. Call us today 1-855-7243001.

BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
5 F5 7 :CHASE!
DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels.
1000s of Shows/Movies On De
!0 @..grade. Premium movie channels.
$' +*2--*"1-*
1107
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News,
B       5  .mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
No Commitment. CALL 1-877378-0180.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
<  4  ! <  !
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
 1!2 77   
 $4&2''*2''*+"#(!

Who has been painting for you
in Kershaw County since 1969?
Me, Darrell McAvoy. Call me
and I’ll put my experience to work
for you. (803)438-2299 or 803669-5874

  $7
Wireless! Ask how to get the new
Lawn Care/Tree Service
iPhone 11 or Next Generation
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
 7 , 5  0  5  ***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
! >     7BB Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Licensed//Insured. BBB accred1-866-565-8453
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803Up to $15,000.00 of GURAN- "")*'-+-
 ! !
TEED Life Insurance! No mediBARNHILL’S
TREE SERVICE.
cal exam or health questions.
Cash to help pay funeral and      !     B   
   ! : - 
cians Life Insurance Company. ,  !   ! -1#*
855-837-7719 or visit www.Life- 7368.
55plus.info/scan

Jobs

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting as $30/
Drivers Wanted
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190   ! 5     3

 , =    C  !  #(  6     .  
$19.99/mo. (where available). Plans Start at $100/month. Call ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
 0 +((  Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
0$   !   !
only $375. Your 25-word clas @. .!   Services
        

ing on ALL Devices. Call today!
2.1 million readers. Call Randall
1-877-542-0759
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Home Repairs & Improve- Network, 1-888-727-7377.
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
ment
As Low As $14.95/month (for
Help Wanted
 '  6! @ 
    5  ! ****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
Stream Videos, Music and More! BB!      - Camden lumber yard accepting
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649- tion, home improvement or rec- applications for local delivery
    ! ! driver with CDL(B) license, 3
9469
Licensed/Insured.
803-309- yrs. experience and clean drivEliminate gutter cleaning forever! 2303/803-243-2654
ing record. Requires operation
B $   
 
of attached forklift and frequent
debris-blocking gutter protec- ****Jim’s Home Maintenance manual labor. Apply in person
:






7
 !   B $
 ¥  )+- >! .;   !
   ! +#     able Services in Kershaw Coun- Camden, SC.
ty.
Over
25
years
experience
in
: !+(   
CSR
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449. Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing, City of Camden is accepting apENJOY 100% Perfectly Tender Small Home Repairs, Seamless plications for a Customer Service
and Guaranteed! 20 Main Cours- Gutters, Gutter Cleaning, Re-         

 :B  -  ,!    >      Department.
Responsibilities
Order The Butcher’s Bundle -     6!  - include setting up new utility
ONLY $69.99, Call 1-855-399- C7! B    C  ! accounts, collecting payments,
3306 mention code: 61086SLM (845)548-0529
handling customer inquiries and
or visit www.omahasteaks.com/
processing work orders. Re****Rogers Septic Tank Service
dinner559
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night. quires high school diploma or
GENERAC Standby Genera- 803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or equivalent and one to two years
of experience in customer sertors. The weather is increasingly 803-243-2654.
vice. Applications are available
unpredictable. Be prepared for
  !  %*    ! 0¥  ! @ at City of Camden Personnel
extended warranty ($695 value!) Improvement. Locally owned. Department, 1000 Lyttleton St.,
      *    !       Camden, SC 29021 or online at
assessment today. Call 1-844-  !     www.cityofcamden.org. EOE.
%%#*('""   
  $ Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement : *A  * 
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
G  !
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572- Helper needed. Blaney Garage
,     7  !
<. <> B55C<0I   1168.
Guaranteed drug testing. 438Empire Today to schedule a
 *    - EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME 4405.
IMPROVEMENT.
6”
seamless
    !    
0       TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI844-254-3873
remodeling. dreamgutters.com. CAL BILLING! Become a Medical
5¥:$    C
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT- 0     
work in months! Call 855-965TERS- GUARANTEED!
(%))3*2 *"6
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Real Estate
Homes For Sale
§  *7  
B 4 > A   AB 
Elgin areas. View www.grahamrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855.
Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)

Land/Lots For Sale
199 Acre horse-cattle farm. Lg.
pond-barns, storm shelter w/Kit,
BR, 2300 sq.ft. brick home in McCormick, SC.
LakeMurrayProperty.net.
Lisa Dawn Glass 864-923-9960
or 803-359-1113.

803-988-0097

DOWNTOWN
$

1200
2100
1600

900 Taylor Street, #412
2/2
1100 Bluff Road, #614
3/3
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414 2/2

$
$

FOREST ACRES
3600 Chateau Drive, #S139
1825 St. Julian Place, #8F

3/2
1/1

$

3/2

$

1375
$
895

LEXINGTON
365 Pin Oak Drive

1175

ROSEWOOD
3/2.5 $1525
2/1 $1100

2310 Stark Street
708 Kawana Road

SOUTHEAST
304 Fox Squirrel Circle
205 Village Walk

3+/2 $1350
3/2.5 $1300

— FOR SALE —
705 Maple St., #D202
9 Cardross Lane

3/2
5/3

$
$

239,700
276,500

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Gym
Continued from Page 4
Lowe is no stranger to harmful bacteria and viruses being in a
medical professional. Although he works in a Radiology Department, he must be concerned about cleanliness of equipment as
ill patients and those who have active infects are treated in his
department.
“I’m glad they have the disinfection wipes available here,”
Lowe said. “People often forget that there are other diseases out
there then just coronavirus that are just as dangerous.”
According to McDaniel, gym staff uses the reduced gym
hours to clean and sanitize gym facilities from top to bottom
each day and continue the efforts throughout the day.
“We deep clean the entire gym and equipment every day,
three-times-a-day,” McDaniel said. “We also clean the bathrooms every hour, on the hour.”
As the battle against the spread and containment of COVID-19 continues, the return to steady state continues. Additional
services and resources will continue to slowly open as the current environment is deemed safer.
“Soldier and patrons are also doing their part to help keep
everyone safe,” McDaniel said. “We are glad to be back, we’ve
missed our patrons. We just ask for patience.”
Z *         @  day from 5 a.m. until 8 p.m. and on weekends from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Active-duty, Reserve and National Guard service members
in uniform will be the only personnel allowed to access the gyms
      @  *#
authorized patrons are invited back to the gym afterwards.
(Editor’s note: For more on the gym reopenings visit jackson.
armymwr.com)

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Spc. Francesea Meza of Headquarters, Headquarters Company, 120th Adjutant General Battalion, runs
on a treadmill at Fort Jackson’s Coleman Gym May 19. Installation fitness centers and gyms reopened
Monday with restrictions to help keep patrons safe. While most gym equipment is available, saunas,
basketball and racquetball courts and showers remain restricted.

LANE LAW FIRM
★

3600 Rosewood Drive, Columbia, 29205

www.lanelawsc.com

P: (803) 790-9958 F: (803) 790-9830

Military Discounts

Area of Practice:
FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE – CUSTODY – VISITATION – ADOPTION

CRIMINAL LAW
Serving Military, Vets
and
Military Spouses

RYAN ★ LANE
FREE CONSULTATION FOR
FAMILY LAW MATTER
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Recovered
Continued from Page 7
Recently, Fort Jackson started testing every new recruit at 120th Adjutant
B  [   X   
they begin Basic Combat Training.
This is in addition to the three-step
screening procedures that start at the
recruiting center and Military Entrance
Processing Stations.
If a trainee is positive, they will be
quarantined. All trainees who are not
positive will start basic training with  5   =Q      
working directly with the installation
contact trace team,” said Capt. Samuel
Warren, commander of Company D,
 $E  B [  X   =Q         
have direct contact with trainee who is
69"+1         
quarantine prior to starting basic training.”
Another initiative Fort Jackson is
executing, as directed by Army Training and Doctrine Command, is a new
  *    *=
+ 8.”
=\        
limited personal interaction to allow
for proper social distancing upfront in
a phase we are calling yellow phase,”
said Col. Eric Flesch, 165th Infantry

Brigade commander.
This phase sees training done at
platoon-level with trainees who sleep
in the same bay so they are exposed to
the smallest amount of people possible.
=X    *     !   
this new model helps stop the spread
 69"+1        
have symptoms, the virus can easily be
contained. This gives us two weeks to
use social distancing techniques before
trainees start more interactive training,” Flesch said.
The morning and night routines have
also changed. The trainees’ line up for
a toe-the-line procedure twice a day in
a different manner. Now, they use a social distancing technique of staggering
the line instead of all being on the same
line and their temperature is taken.
=\! * !  
temperatures are under 100.4 and they
are showing no signs or symptoms for
  69"+  #> * 
st Class Donald Castelow, a senior drill
sergeant in Company A, 1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment, Fort Jackson
         
health and safety of our military, civilians and family members.
=\      ! tionary measures to protect the health
and welfare of Army personnel and our
   #> X*  = 
Jackson must continue their mission
training new soldiers to meet the needs
of the Army and defend America.”

Reporting
Continued from Page 7
Soldiers scheduled to report July 1-15 will
report per current assignment instructions. No
deferrals are required, Soldiers with July 15-31
report dates (minus select units scheduled to
deploy) will be deferred to Aug. 15.
The MILPER message also stated a special
instruction code C9 will be added to assignment instructions.
Soldiers must contact their permanent
change of stations orders issuing authority for
amendments to their assignment orders.
In cases where the deferred assignment report date causes un-do hardship on Soldiers
and/or Families, Soldiers can request an earlier
report date through submission of a DA Form
K' *    B  9   nior Executive Service civilian in their chain
Page 20

Property used in digital learning to be returned
Leader Staff Reports

stagger the schedule of material return to keep
teachers and students safe. In addition, students
Department of Defense Education Activity re- will have the opportunity to return their laptops
cently announced it will begin a three-phased ap- H K1"        
proach to safely returning property used in digital of year close out. This phase will begin the last
week of school. Principals will create a staggered
learning at the end of the school year.
Q   # *    schedule where teachers can report to the worksite
   =B ~ B1   Z   "  > to complete end of year tasks.
+9+$ *          Pierce Terrace and C.C. Pinckney elementary
school students can stop by their school to pick up sure that processes are followed to include no
more than 10 people in a room, social distancing,
personal items from May 27-29.
School principals will create a process where masks and other safety precautions as necessary.
Teachers will return their computers after the
students will safely pick up any personal belong
ings left at the school. The process will include
These procedures will be detailed further in a
staggered times for small groups of parents and
students to pick up items while maintaining safe letters from school principals to students and parsocial distancing. The second phase is for the safe ents. For more information contact Dr. Raymond
return of materials to the school. This return may Burk, Pierce Terrace Elementary School principal
at (803) 782-1772, or Ryan Smith, C.C. Pinckney
begin the last week and/or after school.
+9+$  *       Elementary School principal at (803) 787-6815.

Fort Jackson photo lab reopens
The Training Support Center Photo Lab is
open for scheduled Department of the Army
Photo appointments Monday - Thursday and
walk-in appointments 9-11 a.m. Fridays in order to take DA photos for upcoming promotion
boards.
TSC Photo Lab Timelines and regulations
will be strictly adhered to ensure each Soldier
          #
quality control in the process, timely upload of
photos and conducting disinfection of photo lab

of command. The request must fully document
the hardship.
The message applies to active duty enlisted
Soldiers on assignment with report dates between March 1 and July 31. The following enlisted populations are exempt from this guidance, with amended assignment instructions
being governed by other factors as indicated
below.
9          =         
the Fort Jackson Military Personnel Division
to learn which enlisted Soldiers are exempt.”
And delete the rest until this message does not
 $ B[  
a. Initial Entry Training Soldiers through
     *  
b. Soldiers on assignment to Korea. Disposition instructions for Soldiers on assignment
to Korea will be published in a separate MILZ[  
c. Soldiers outside the continental United
    969~  The Fort Jackson Leader

and changing rooms. Note photographer will not
adjust uniforms or accouterments due to social
distance rules; Soldiers should ensure their uniform, ribbons, insignia, medals, etc. are properly
placed and accurate prior to their appointment(s).
Soldier may bring one person to assist with
uniform adjustment; no more than 3 personnel
(photographer, Soldier, Soldier’s assistant) will
be allowed in photo lab area.
Questions should be directed to peter.m.lloyd.
civ@mail.mil or (803) 354-2536.

fected by Involuntary Foreign Tour Extensions,
have already had their assignment instructions
amended or will be amended to align with a
 + * [  9  
d. Soldiers In-Transit. Current assignment
instructions and orders remain in effect.
e. Soldiers on assignment to be drill sergeants and Department of the Army select recruiters. Assignment instructions are based on
scheduled training.
f. Soldiers selected for Security Force Assistance Brigade assignment. Assignment instructions are based on Soldier availability and
selection timing.
g. Sergeant major, command sergeant major
and promotable master sergeant assignments.
Assignment instructions are based on CSL
 *   **     
positions.
h. Soldier assignments tied to permanent
change of station length training, e.g., Ser*  @E$#  **#   cessions, etc.

i. Special Management Division Units,
&   9   $   [* 
and 75th Ranger Regiment assignments. Assignment instructions are based on these
unique unit mission requirements and/or assessment timing.
E  6@'YY'#  @9
of Cryptologic Analyst and Human Intelligence Collector. Assignment instructions
are based on mission requirements for these
unique skills.
k. Soldiers with an approved Stop Move
Exception to Policy, in accordance with,
ALARACT 038/2020 and Headquarters De     $ 9[+ KK1 
report as indicated in their ETP.
The message does not apply to Active
B [  
For more information contact Janice Spain
at 751-2487, or via email at Janice.j.spain.
civ@mail.mil or Michael Williams at 7515578, or via email at Michael.a.williams992.
civ@mail.mil.
May 21, 2020

